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Abstract
Background: Newly licensed registered nurses (NLRNs) may lack knowledge and confidence in dealing
with patient events and interacting with other disciplines. Nurse residency programs can integrate
simulation training into orientation to address these deficiencies.
Method: A prospective cohort study design evaluated NLRN knowledge, confidence, and satisfaction
after participating in simulation with peers and crisis simulation with a multidisciplinary group.
Results: There were steady increases for knowledge and confidence in both peer and multidisciplinary
sessions. Satisfaction scores were highest for multidisciplinary sessions.
Conclusions: Our study demonstrates simulation, particularly with crisis events and multidisciplinary
teams, may impact outcomes up to 18 months for the NLRN.
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Training newly licensed registered nurses (NLRNs) in
preparation for competent practice in the hospital setting is
a fundamental principle of care delivery (Vandrey &
Whitman, 2001). Didactic instruction alone encourages
passive learning through memorization of facts. When
NLRNs are expected to think critically to process complex
data and reach logical decisions about patient care, they

often feel vulnerable, and many become dissatisfied and
leave positions within the first 2 years of service
(Vandrey & Whitman, 2001). Multiple studies report clin-
ical preparation for nursing students is insufficient
(Partin, Payne, & Slemmons, 2011; Weaver, 2011;
Wotton, Davis, Button, & Kelton, 2010). Recent systematic
reviews identify simulation as a key component to address
gaps in clinical preparation of nurses, as evidence demon-
strates positive effects of simulation on knowledge, skills,
safety, and confidence among nurses and interprofessional
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groups (Fisher & King, 2013; Murdoch, Bottorff, &
McCullough, 2013; Norman, 2012).

Specifically, in crisis situations, NLRNs must learn
that clear collaborative teamwork is needed to effectively
implement evidence-based standards of diagnosis and treat-

ment (Carne, Kennedy, &
Gray, 2011; Cates, 2011).
The team, which often in-
cludes NLRNs, must manage
the entire situation, including
behaviors and the environ-
ment (Bruce et al., 2009). A
variable number of team
members may respond to a
call for assistance in a crisis
situation in an uncoordinated
order and with varying years
of crisis response experience.
For those newly employed or
with less crisis response
experience, the acute crisis
situation is not the ideal
circumstance to learn com-
plex cognitive and procedural
tasks (Bruce et al., 2009).

Therefore, mannequin-
based simulation (MBS)
has emerged as one method
to enhance critical thinking
and teamwork during acute
crises in the health care
setting (Carne et al., 2011;
Cates, 2011; Rέgo, Lyon,

& Watson, 2011; Youngblood, Zinkan, Tofil, & White,
2012). MBS and standardized patient (SP) training have
been incorporated as an integral part of many nurse resi-
dency programs (NRPs). Within our institution, MBS and
SP training was performed with NLRNs on entry into the
residency program with one scenario utilizing an MBS
and the others utilizing SPs; a second training session
was done near the end of their residency that incorporated
multidisciplinary crisis simulation training with other pro-
viders using MBS. A research study was designed around
this program to evaluate nurse-specific and multidisci-
plinary crisis simulation training on NLRN knowledge,
confidence, and satisfaction immediately after simulation
experiences and at 6, 12, and 18 months post simulation.
The purpose of this article is to present findings from this
study and highlight areas for future integration of simula-
tion experiences as residency programs evolve.

Review of the Literature

Experiential learning enhances assimilation, synthesis, and
application of clinical concepts to patient care situations

(Alinier, Hunt, Gordon, & Harwood, 2006; Bruce et al.,
2009; Shoemaker, Riemersma, & Perkins, 2009). Experien-
tial learning outside the clinical setting may occur through
interactive teaching approaches (i.e., human simulators,
models of specific body parts, computer-assisted instruc-
tion, and case studies). The goal of these teaching methods
is to achieve appearance of realistic clinical events for team
members to complete key tasks during a crisis situation,
improving efficiency of treatments, patient outcomes, and
patient safety (Baxter, Akhtar-Danesh, Landeen, & Nor-
man, 2012; Pak & Hardasmalani, 2015).

A key component of experiential learning now includes
the use of an MBS to add a mechanism for trained
personnel to participate in clinical decision making,
practice skills, and observe outcomes from decisions
(Liaw et al., 2014; Meyer et al., 2014). MBS are highly
interactive, computer-driven, full-body mannequins with
features replicating numerous human functions, and
changes in clinical conditions. Trainees may interact with
the mannequin in a manner very similar to human-to-
human interactions. Use of MBS among nursing students
in particular is beneficial to meet the demands of complex
patient care (Weaver, 2011). Integration of MBS provides
the opportunity for NLRNs to obtain experience in manag-
ing complex situations with specific feedback on their
performance.

In addition to MBS, SPs are also used to represent
specific patient conditions, providing a systematic approach
to situations that can be used for evaluation of student
performances (Association of Standardized Patient
Educators, 2010). Frequent content areas for SP are
communication, clinical and physical examination skills,
cultural sensitivity, and teaching spiritual care (Bolstad,
Xu, Shen, Covelli, & Torpey, 2012; Husson, Zulkosky,
Fetter, & Kamerer, 2014; May, Park, & Lee, 2009; Storr,
2010). Advantages of SPs include opportunities for reflec-
tion, ability to observe learner’s abilities performed
independently, realism of the practice case, and capability
for repeating scenarios without jeopardizing patient safety
or comfort (Robinson-Smith, Bradley, & Meakim, 2009).

Integration of MBS and SP experiences are shown to
enhance clinical learning, self-efficacy, confidence, moti-
vation to learn, clinical performance, critical thinking, and
knowledge gains in a safe, structured setting (Bruce et al.,
2009; Elfrink, Kirkpatrick, Nininger, & Schubert, 2010;
Hoadley, 2009; Jeffries, 2007; Robertson et al., 2009;
Traynor, Gallagher, Martin, & Smyth, 2010). MBS training
alone has immediate effects on learning and knowledge
development. Studies among NLRNs indicate MBS and
SP simulation fosters communication, critical thinking
and prioritization skills (Beyea, Slattery, & von Reyn,
2010; Bricker & Pardee, 2011; Young & Burke, 2010),
and increases perceived confidence and readiness to care
for patients (Beyea et al., 2010; Bricker & Pardee, 2011,
Conner-Warren, Hillman, & Murphy, 2014; Gordon &
Buckley, 2009; Liaw et al., 2014). More recently, use of

Key Points
� Simulation in nurse
residency programs
is valuable and pro-
vides knowledge and
confidence to newly
licensed registered
nurses.

� Newly licensed regis-
tered nurses who
participated in simula-
tion experiences sho-
wed increases in mean
scores for knowledge
and confidence up to
18 months post
simulation.

� Newly licensed regis-
tered nurses had a
higher sense of satis-
factionwithmultidisci-
plinary simulation
session in comparison
to RN only session.
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